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1. MỤC TIÊU 

1.1. Kiến thức. Học sinh ôn tập các kiến thức về: Unit 6,7,8  

1.2. Kĩ năng: Học sinh rèn luyện các kĩ năng: Reading, Writing & Language  

2. NỘI DUNG 

2.1. Phonetics & Pronuciation (unit 6-8) 

2.2. Vocabulary and Grammar 

           -  Passive voice with modal verbs 

-  Comparatives and superlative adjectives 

- Relative clause: Defining and non-defining relative clauses with who, that, which and whose. 

2.3. Topics for reading    - Gender Equality 

-  Viet Nam and international organizations.  

- New ways to learn 

2.4. Writing 

       -  Rewrite sentences by using passive voice with modal verbs 

       - Rewrite sentences by using  comparatives and superlative adjectives 

       - Rewrite sentences by using relative clauses with who, that, which and whose. 

2.5.Ma trận: Đề kiểm tra tiếng anh khối 10 giữa kì 2 gồm 50 câu ( thời gian 60 phút) 

STT Lĩnh vực/ Phần Chuyên đề 

 Mức độ 

Số 

câu 

Nhận 

Biết 

Thông 

Hiểu 

Vận 

Dụng 

Vận 

Dụng 

Cao 

1 Ngữ âm 
Phát âm 2 2 0 0 0 

Trọng âm 2 0 2 0 0 

2 
Ngữ pháp – Từ 

vựng 

Ngữ pháp * Grammar 

-  Passive voice with modal verbs 

-  Comparatives and superlative 

adjectives 

- Relative clause: Defining and 

non-defining relative clauses with 

who, that, which and whose. 

8 2 2 2 2 

Vocabulary related to the topics:  

- Gender Equality 

-  Viet Nam and international 

organizations.  

- New ways to learn 

6 1 1  3 1 

Từ đồng nghĩa 2 0 1 1 0 

Từ trái nghĩa 2 0 1 1 0 

Tìm lỗi sai 3 1 1 1 0 

3 

Chức năng giao 

tiếp/ Từ - Ngữ 

thể hiện chức 

năng giao tiếp 

Chức năng giao tiếp 2 1 1 0 0 

4 Kỹ năng đọc 
Điền từ vào bài đọc 5 1 2 1 1 

Đọc hiểu 13 2 3 4 4 

5 Kỹ năng viết 

Câu có nghĩa gần nhất với câu đã 

cho 
3 0 1 1 1 

Nối hai câu thành một câu 2 0 0 1 1 

Tổng 50 10 15 15 10 



 

2.6. Câu hỏi và bài tập minh họa   

Câu hỏi luyện tập 

I. Phonetics 

1 .A.climate  B.comprise   C.notice  D.divide 

2. A.rather              B.ethnic   C.although  D.without 

3. A.region  B.group   C.dialogue  D.guitar 

4. A.impression     B.division   C.conclusion  D.revision 

5. A.compulsory B.education    C.instruct  D.public 

6. A. project  B. information   C. opportunity  D. suppose 

7. A. according  B. report   C. perform  D. college 

8. A. employment B. secondary   C. eliminate  D. women 

9. A. enroll   B. suppose  C. provide  D. only  

10. A. discrimination  B. eliminate  C. primary  D. employment 

II. Circle A, B, C or D to choose the words with different stress 

1. A. woman      B. agree      C. topic             D. equal   

2. A. carry         B. enroll        C. supply         D. prefer 

3. A. affect        B. perform    C. housework   D. suppose   

4. A. collect       B. decide      C. relax            D. travel 

5. A. nation                        B. intend                C. allow           D. improve 

 

III. Change into Passive voice 

1. People can use cloth bags in the future. 

 ___________________________________________________________________________ 

2. My cousin has to meet you at the station. 

 ___________________________________________________________________________ 

3. They should hold the meeting before May Day. 

 ___________________________________________________________________________ 

4. Will you invite her to your wedding party? 

 ___________________________________________________________________________ 

5.  We might find life on another planet. 

 ___________________________________________________________________________ 

6. Should the gorvernment improve all the schools in the city? 

 ___________________________________________________________________________ 

7. You must do this exercise carefully. 

 ___________________________________________________________________________ 

8. We have to solve the problem. 

 ___________________________________________________________________________ 

IV. Rewrite the sentences using relative pronouns 

1. He was sitting on a chair. It was uncomfortable. 

 ..........................................................................................................................................................................  

2. He smokes cigarettes. They are very strong. 
 ..........................................................................................................................................................................  

3. Let me see the pictures. You took them at Peter's wedding. 

 ..........................................................................................................................................................................  

4. Some people only think about money. I don't like them. 
 ..........................................................................................................................................................................  

5. Do you know that lady? I repaired her car. 

 ..........................................................................................................................................................................  

V. Choose the correct answer  

1. He was older ____________ I thought. 

A. then  B. than  C. as   D. like 

2. China is ______________ Vietnam.  

A. bigger then B. bigger than C. more big than D. biger than 

3. Sue is ________ of the four girls.  

A. the prettier B. prettier  C. the prettiest D. prettiest 

4. I am not as __________ my brother. 



A. successful as B. successful so C. successful than D. more successful than 

5. That was the _______ thing to do. 

A. stupid  B. funnier  C. funny  D. funniest 

6. It was _______ gift I have ever received. 

A. most expensive    B. the most expensive 

C. the more expensive   D. more expensive 

7. She owns a ______ collection of antiques 

A. fine  B. finer  C. finest  D. the fine 

8. It was _______ than I was expecting. 

A. cheap  B. cheaper  C. cheapest  D. more cheap 

VI. Choose the best answer 

1.Girls must all be sent to school because ________ will provide better opportunities. 

A. education   B. beliefs    C. rights    D. politics 

2.Birth control methods have ________ women from the endless cycle of  childbearing and rearing.  

A. free    B. freely    C. freedom   D. freed 

3.Thanks to the women's liberation women can take part in _________      activities. 

A. social    B. society    C. socially    D. socialize 

4.In some most Asian countries women are undervalued and they never have the same ________ as men. 

A. formality   B. basis    C. limit    D. status 

5. A child receives his early ________ from their parents. 

A. educate    B. education   C. educator   D. educative 

6.Mrs. Pike is a feminist, who ________ that women should be offered the same job opportunities as men. 

A. varies    B. advocates   C. leads    D. votes 

7.It is against the law to ________ on the basis of sex, age, marital status, or race. 

A. suit    B. discriminate   C. believe    D. gain 

8.Women's status ________ in different countries and it depends on the cultural beliefs. 

A. varies    B. employs   C. fixes    D. establishes 

9.Women's contribution to our society has been _____ better these days. 

A. differently   B.naturally    C. significantly  D.intellectually     

10.________ more and more chances are offered to women nowadays. 

A. General       B.General speaking  

C. On the whole      D.At the end 

11.To preserve that ________, it was necessary to preserve the people  that had created it. 

A. civil    B. civilize    C. civility         D. civilization 

12.The Prime Minister is to consider changes to sexually ________ laws to enforce equal opportunities. 

A. discriminate  B.discrimination    C. discriminatory   D.discriminated 

13.In former days , women were considered not to be suitable for becoming  a ________. 

A. politics    B. political    C. politically   D. politician 

14.At any competition, everyone is ________. 

A. the same   B. equal    C. common   D. significant 

15.If you have the ________ in an election, you have the legal right to   indicate your choice. 

A. status    B. individual   C. vote    D. Equality\ 

16.When a woman works outside the home and makes money herself, she is ________ independent from her 

husband. 

A. financially   B.politically   C.philosophically   D.variously 

17. Men should share household tasks with their wives. 

 A. domestic  B. oversea  C. traditional   D. equal 

18. There have been significant changes in women's lives since the women's liberation movement. 

A. controlled    B. economic   C. important    D. natural 

19. Many people applied for that job and eventually she was chosen in preference to the others. 

       A. rather than  B. other than  C. more than   D. less than 

20. I’ll do you a favour if you find that task too hard. 

 A. help you  B. pick you up  C. advise you   D. prevent you 

21. After a long time trying to give up smoking, my father get rid of this bad habit. 

 A. continue  B. stop   C. prevent   D.enrol 

22. The picnic ________ because Peter has just had a traffic accident. 

A. will cancel   B. will be cancelling  C. will be cancelled  D. will have cancelled 



23. Everybody agrees that no more staff ________. 

A. should employ   B. should not be employed   

C. will not be employed  D. will he employed 

24. Things ________ clear to them so that they can do the work in the way that you have told them.  

A. are making  B. ought to be made   C. have made     D. needn't be made 

25. Cigarettes ________ at a bakery. 

A. most buy  B. cannot buy  C. cannot be bought   D. should not buy 

26. All traffic laws ________. 

A. is observed  B. must be observed C. must have observed   D. had better observe 

27. This letter ________, not handwritten. 

A. should be typing   B. should be typed  C. needn't type                   D. needn't be typed 

28. Fruits ________ in a freezer. 

A. should not put          B. should not be put         C. must put    D. must be putting 

29. The last decision ________. 

A. will be made by the manager     B. needn't be finished / will be having 

C. that will be made by the manager     D. must be finished / can have 

30. The package ________ carefully before it ________. 

A. must be wrapped / is posted     B. needs wrapping / will be posted 

C. should wrap / is going to be posted     D. will be wrapping / needs posting 

31. Shall we start working __________ our project “Equal opportunity in education?” 

A. on    B. out   C. at   D. in 

32. ____________ against women and girls should be eliminated when government and people co-operate. 

A. Equality  B. Discrimination C. Dissatisfaction D. Disbelief 

33. She has a preference ___________ a teacher over a doctor. 

A. for   B. in   C. at   D. of 

34. The government will soon __________ the problem of inequality in wages. 

A. establish  B. address  C. sue   D. abolish 

35. The team paid a ________ price for its lack of preparation.   

A. heavy  B. dirty   C. light  D. expensive 

36. As a child, I always ____________ of becoming a good teacher. 

A. dreamt  B. took care  C. insisted  D. preferred 

37. When asked about their preference for movies, many young people say that they are in favour ____ 

science fiction.  

A. with    B. of     C. in     D. for  

38. She applied ______ a firefighter’s position at the New York City Fire Department. 

A. in   B. with   C. for   D. to 

39. He ______ her dream of becoming a surgeon when she had an accident in her eyes. 

A. took up  B. gave up  C. set up  D. made up 

40. My dream of becoming an oversea student came _______ when I was awarded the scholarship to the USA. 

A. true   B. truth  C. truthfully  D. trustworthy 

41. In order to ________ a man’s job, Brenda had to work very hard. 

A. work  B. pursue  C. enroll  D. prefer 

42. In the past, our grandparents had a __________ for grand-sons over grand-daughters. 

A. discrimination B. equality  C. rights  D. preference 

43. Men and women should be given equal rights _________ education and employment. 

A. in   B. to   C. for   D. at 

44. He had to _________ a heavy price to win the scholarship to the USA. 

A. pay   B. address  C. advocate  D. discriminate 

45. Gender discrimination cannot______________ people from doing a job of dream. 

A. enroll  B. prevent  C. address  D. insist 

46. She chose to learn the violin in ____________ to the piano. 

A. relation  B. preference  C. reference  D. regard 

47. She had a preference __________ boys over girls. 

A. for   B. to   C. about  D. of 

48. Toyota ________ much preference to those graduated from FTU. 

A. enrolled  B. had   C. gave  D. addressed 

49. She sued him _________ damages he did to her cars. 
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A. for   B. in   C. of   D. about 

50. Women’s natural roles are __________ and housewives. 

A. breadwinners B. decision-makers C. care-givers  D. supporters 

51. Educated women are likely to get __________ jobs and become more important at home. 

A. well-trained  B. well-paid  C. well-prepared D. well-educated 

52. Men are decision-makers and _________. 

A. care-givers  B. bread-winners C. trouble-makers D. house-keepers 

53. This pen is .................. the other two pens. 

A. more expensive as    B. the most expensive of 

C. more expensive than   D. as expensive than 

54. The exam was quite easy; ................... we expected. 

A. more easy that    B. more easy than 

C. easier than     D. easier as 

55. The story was really boring. It was ..................... I’ve ever read. 

A. most boring story    B. the more boring story 

C. the story more boring   D. the most boring story 

56. The picture he gave you is more valuable .......... the one he gave me. 

A. over  B. above  C. to   D.than 

57. Australia’s one of the .................places in the world for holiday. 

A. good  B. the best  C. better  D. better 

58. Nam runs ....................than any boy in his class. 

A. faster  B. more faster  C. the fastest  D. fastest 

59. Peter is ……………… John. 

A. younger and more intelligent than  

B. more young and intelligent than 

C. more intelligent and young than  

D. the more intelligent and younger than 

60. The Mekong Delta is ………………. deltas in Vietnam. 

A. the largest of the two    B. the more larger of the two 

C. one of the two largest    D. one of the two larger 

ĐỀ MINH HỌA 

I. Find the word which has a different sound in the part underlined.  

1. A. aware   B. family   C. planet   D. married  

2. A. sauce  B. steam   C. sugar  D. stew  

II. Choose the word which has a different stress pattern from the others.  

3. A. advice  B. amazed   C. reply   D. gender  

4. A. major   B. female   C. police   D. famous  

III. Choose the best answer A, B, C or D to complete the sentences.  

5. Reducing gender ____ improves productivity and economic growth of a nation. 

A. equality   B. inequality    C. possibility   D. rights  

6. International Women's Day is an occasion to make more ____ towards achieving gender equality. 

A. movement   B. progress   C. improvement   D. development  

7. In our tradition, when people mention "matter of betel and areca” they are talking about ____ issue. 

A. unmarried    B. married   C. marry   D. marriage  

8. Cultural diversity makes our country ____ by making it a ____ place in which to live. 

A. rich - more interesting     B. richest - most interesting 

C. richer - most interesting     D. richer - more interesting 

9 . Personal ____ devices are useful for learning. 

 A. electric  B. electrical  C. electronic  D. electronical 

10. A common reason that someone ____ more for similar work is because of his or her experience or 

"length of service”.  

A. may be paid B. should not be paid   C. can be paid  D. must be paid  

11. For the past five years, Iceland has been in the first rank of educational achievement and ____ in 

women's economic conditions. 

A. improve   B. improvement   C. improving   D. improved  

12. True gender equality ____ when both men and women reach a balance between work and family. 

A. can achieve  B. should be achieved C. can be achieved D. should achieve 



13. On October 24, 1975, more than 25 thousand women in Iceland took a day off to emphasize the 

importance of women's ____ to the economy, both in paid and unpaid work. 

A. contribute   B. contributed   C. contributing  D. contribution 

14. Gender equality is also a part of the ____ to the challenges facing society. 

A. solution   B. solute    C. solves   D. solve 

15. The ____ of women in the labour market in Iceland is one of the highest in the world. 

A. participate   B. participating   C. participation  D. participated  

16. UNICEF says that ____ to education is one of the biggest challenges facing children in Yemen today, 

especially girls.  

A. access   B. get   C. connect   D. search  

17. All forms of discrimination against all women and girls ____ immediately everywhere.  

A. must be taken away B. must be ended  C. must be allowed  D. must be 

followed  

18. Moreover, a lack of female teachers contributes to low ____ of girls in schools. 

A. enrolment   B. application   C. participation   D. gender  

19. UNICEF is now ____ schools and families with educational supplies to help lower costs. 

A. providing   B. improving   C. contributing   D. making  

20. Women with high qualifications ____ to managers.  

A. must promote B. must be promoted   C. most move D. most be moved  

IV. Fill each of the numbered blanks in the following passage. Use only one word in each space. 

incomes Service earnings Bartenders occupation 

workforce Compared gender Inequality reinforcement 

Gender Equality in the United States of America 

In the United States, the gender earnings ratio suggests that there has been an increase in women's 

earnings (21) _____ _______ to men. Men’s plateau in earnings began after the 1970s, allowing for the 

increase in women's wages to close the ratio between (22) _____ ______. Despite the smaller ratio between 

men and women's wages, disparity still exists. Census data suggests that women's earnings are 71 percent of 

men's (23) _______ _________ in 1999. 

As women entered the (24) _____ _____ in larger numbers since the 1960s, occupations have 

become segregated based on the level of femininity or masculinity associated with each (25) ________. 

Census data suggests that some occupations have become more gender integrated (mail carriers, (26) 

__________ , bus drivers, and real estate agents). In other areas, however, the reverse is true: occupations 

such as teachers, nurses, secretaries, and librarians have become female-dominated while occupations 

including architects, electrical engineers, and airplane pilots remain predominately male in composition. 

Women seem to occupy jobs in the (27) _____ sector at higher rates then men. Women's overrepresentation 

in these jobs as opposed to jobs that require managerial work acts as a (28) ________ of women and men 

into traditional (29) ____ ____ role that might influence persisting gender (30) ______ _____. 

V.Read and answer the question  

WHAT IS YOUR LEARNING STYLE? 

 If you find yourself learn better by making notes during the lecture, or when the teacher uses a new word, 

you want to see it written immediately, then you are very likely to be a more visual learner. You prefer to 

see the written words. You learn by reading and writing. Visual learners often think in pictures. If you find a 

particular task or text difficult, look for sources that will suit your learning style, e.g. sources with 

illustrations, charts, tables, or videos.  

If you prefer recording the lecture and listening again to taking notes, or you memorize something by 

repeating it aloud instead of writing it out several times, you are probably a more auditory learner. You 

prefer to learn by listening and speaking. Auditory learners often learn best from lectures, discussions, by 

reading aloud, and by listening to audio material. 

However, it is probably that you, like most people, learn through a mixture of styles. Sometimes you may 

prefer to learn by reading, at other time by listening. Ask yourself which is the best style for the particular 

task you are doing. 

31. Which of the following is probably NOT preferred by a visual learner?  

A. reading aloud   B. sources with illustrations 

C. sources with videos  D. making notes  

32. What does the word "it" in paragraph 1 refer to?  

A. the lecture   B. the new word  C. the note  D. the written word  

33. The word “visual” in paragraph 1 is closest in meaning to ____. 



A. picturesque  B. written   C. illustrative   D. seeable  

34. Which of the following statement is TRUE? 

A. Auditory learners hate taking notes.  

B. Auditory learners prefer listening to speaking.  

C. Most people are auditory learners. 

D. When learning something by heart, an auditory learner prefers reading it out loud.  

35. The word "auditory” in paragraph 2 can be best replaced by ____. 

A. discussive   B. noisy  C. audible  D. recordable 

VI. Rewrite the sentence.  

36. Parents should give children a lot of love. 

  →  Children ______________________________ 

37. Each student must write an essay on gender equality. 

  →  An essay __________________________________________ 

38. You must wash your hands. 

  →  Your hands____________________________________ 

39. Michelangelo is one of Italy's greatest artists. He lived until he was 90. 

→  Michelangelo_________________________________________ 

40. Mary was staying with her friend. He has a big house in Scotland. 

→ Mary ___________________________________________________ 

41. The person asked me some very difficult questions. He interviewed me. 

→  The person ___________________________________________ 

42. Charlie Chaplin became a very rich man. He was from a poor family. 

→  Charlie Chaplin_________________________________________ 

43. That bike was too expensive. He wanted to buy it. 

→ That bike___________________ 

44. Hoa is the most beautiful person in my class. 

 Hoa is more ______________________________ 

45. Do you have a ruler smaller than this ruler? 

 Is this ruler _________________________________ ? 

46. The white car is cheaper than the black car. 

 The black car is ________________________ 

VII. Give the correct form of the word. 

47. As for ____________ belief, Vietnamese people think that their ancestors have gone to live in another 

world. (tradition) 

48. She paid a heavy price to win ______ ________ at work. (equal) 

49. There is no discrimination in ____ _________ in our company. Everyone is equal. (employ) 

50. Women’s ___ _____ roles are care-givers and homemakers. (nature) 

 

 

 
                                         NỘI DUNG ÔN TẬP MÔN THỂ DỤC  

K12: đá cầu; 

K11: bóng rổ, bóng đá;  

Khối 10: cầu lông, bóng rổ, bóng đá. 

 

 

 


